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Ms. Suzanne Q. Dielstcin

Director of Major Projects and Teclmical Activities
Financial Accounting Standnrds Bow
40 I Merritt 7
P.O. Box 5112

Norwalk, CT U6856-5116
REo' FASB Exposure Draft, Proposed Statement of Financial Accounting Stnndards,
"Business Combinations, (J replacenlent of FASB Sm/C!llll!lIt No. 141»

Dear Ms. Bielstcin:
As students in the Master ofProtessional Accountancy program at the Indiana University Kelley
School of Business Indianapolis, we arc pleased to submillhe following viewpoints regarding
the Board's proposed replaceflJ\::fit ofFASB Statcment No. 141.
Objective, Defiplti9o, apd SCORe

QUClitiou 1
We believe the objective and definition of a business combination are appropriate for accounting
for all business combinations at tbis time.
Definition of a Business
Question 2
.

We believe the definition of a business and tb\:: additional guidance provided is appropriate and
sufficient for dett:rminingwhetilcr the asscts acquired and the liabilitie,; as~umed constitute a
husine~s. Tbis Exposure Draft would greatly improve consistency and simplicity in determining
wbcn a business is acquired.
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Measurlne the Fair Value ofth,e ACQuiree
Question 3
We agree in principle with the proposed changes identified in question 3. However, we have
difficulty agreeing with the Board that the non-controlling interest of goodwill should be
included in the fair value of the interest of the acquiree. The goodwill created is representative
of the premium paid on the acquired assets, but not representative of any premium that could he
paid on the remaining assets. To include 100% goodwill in the financi al statements of the
acquiree does not faithfull y represent the entire transaction. There is no support that a premium
would be paid on the remaining assets; thus, the goodwill related to the non-controll ing interest
could potentially misstate the true value of the transaction.

Question 4
The Board provides significant guidance on how to measure the fair value of the acquiree.
However, examples should be provided describing thc market and income approaches and the
vfu'iations of these approaches such as the in-use and in-exchange methods. Providing more
thorough guidance will increase comparability of fair value measurement between entities.

Question 5
We agree with the Board that the acquisition date fair value of the consideration transferred is thc
most appropriate date on which to measure the fair value of the acquirer's interest in the acquiree
because it improvcs the faithful representation ofthe transaction. Although the Board proposes
that the acquisition date is the best datc to measure the fair val ue, the Board, as described in
B161 -B167, also recognizes that information may not be available on the acquisition date to
measure the fair values of the consideration transferred . The Board should provide examples of
what types of infonnation could become available during this measurement period and what
disclosures should be made in the accounting for the business combinations.

Question 6
Due to the inherent uncertainties of contingent considerations, we believe these considerations
should not be included in the calculation of the fair value of the consideration transfclTcd. If it is
necessary to include the contingent considerations in the measurement of fair value, then we
agree with the Board that contingent considerations classitled as equity should not be remeasured and that any contingent considerations classified as liability should bc re-measured,
with any adjustments included in income.

Question 7
\Ve do not agree vlith the BOPJ'd~s conduslon thnt the costs such as finder's fec~) legai fees,
accouming fees, and other administrative costs incurred in connection with a business
combination are not assets ~.nd should be excluded from the measurement of tho considerntion
gjven or eXChfL'1ge.a for the ~nterest in th,: acquirce. /\sscts afe defined in FASB Concepts
Statclnent No, 6, Etements oj-Financial SrCllements. as ~ ·prob uhle future econODlic benefits
obtained or controlled by a particular entity as a result past transactions Of events." These
acquisition costs arc incurred hy the acquircr to receive a future economic bendi! from the
interest in the acquiree,' thercfbre. thev should be classified as assets. Current nractice holds that
when acquiring an asset, acquisition costs relat(xl to that asset sho uld be capi talized and included
with the value of the asset. Deviating from this practice in business com binations increases
incunsistency between transactiuns and undermines the definition of an asset as described in the
mnceptual fhun ework _
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These custs should also be included in the measurement of the fair value of the interest of the
acquircc because these expenditures arc essential and unavoidable in a bus iness combinaiion and
are inherently included in the price oftlle interest in the acquiree. Therefore, we believe the
measurement of the fair value of the interest in the acquirec should include not only the
consideration transferred to the acquiree, but also the direct costs to transfer this consideration_
Including these direct costs will capture the tnte value of the interest of a<.:Cjuiree to the acquirer
and measure the exact resources the acquirer has exhausted to obtain the interest in thc acqui rec_

Measuring and Recognizing the Assets Acquired and the Liabilities Assumed
Questions 8
We agree with some of the proposed changes made by the Board regarding measuring ~nd
recognition of assets acquired and liabilities assumed ; however, we believe there is one proposed
change that should be considered further. The Board concluded that the recognition of
contingencks would improve the fair represt:ntation of financial information. Assets and
liabilities arising from contingencies wouid be recognized even though they do not meet the
recogni tion criteria in FASB Statement No. 5_ However, if the fundamental recognition criteria
in FASB Statement No_ 5, sueh as definitions, measurability, relevance, and reliabili ty, are not
required, recognizing contingent assets and liabilities would impair the qualitative characteri stics
of accounting in formation such as relevance, reliability and m easurability_ Since there would be
uncertainty until events are reso lved , the recognition of contingencies would potentially
misrepresent the financial information that decision m akers use_ T o provide useful (relevan t and
reliable) infonn ation and to represent financial information fairl y, disclosure of contingencies
arising from a business combination appears to be suftkient.

Question 9
We agree with the particu lar exceptions to the fair value measurement principle, such as assets
held for sale, deferred taxes, operating leases, and employee benefit plans. However, we do not
agree wi th exceptions to goodwill, which is recognizing 100% of goodwill including non-

controlling interests. The goodv;iH created is representative of the premium paid on the acquired
as::;ets~ hut not representative of any prenliuGl that c-Ol.dd be paid on the n.~uain iJlg assets, As:.-t
J"esult) w;.! belie·vc that re(:ngnizing good\viH fiy· non-controUing 5ihares wouid misrepresent the
financial statements. Further details on rec{.lgni tion of goodwill are presented in the qucstion 3.

Additional Guidance for Applyipg the Acquisition Method to .Particular TrJ.>eJJ!Ll!usin~ss
Combinations

Question 10
It is appropliate for the acquirer to recognize the income from any gain or loss on previously
acq ui red non-cDntrolling equity investments on the date it obtains c{mtrol of the acquirec.

Question 11
We agree with the Beard in recognizing gains for bargain purchases because the acquirer
recei ves econom ic gains from these transactions.

Question 12
We do not believe that there are circumstances in which the amount of an overpayment could be
measured reliably at the acquisition date. It would be ran: that management would have reliable
information that they overpaid in the first place at the acquisition date. If an acquirer had
accurate and veri fiable information that there was 1ill overpayment at (he acquisition date, it
seem s only logical that that amount would not be paid. Therefore, ifthere is a potential
overpayment, the subsequent impairment testing recommended by the Board in paragraph B 183
is adequate.
Measurement Period

Question 13
We agree that comparative information for prior periods presented in financ ial statements should
be adjusted for the effects of measurement period adjustments because the comparability
achieved through this process would outwei gh the costs of the adjustments.

Assessing; what is part of the Exch ange for the Acgui,ce
Question 14
We believe that the guidance provided is sufficient for making the assessment of whether any
portion of the transaction price or any assets acquired and liabilities assumed or incurred are not
part of the exchange for the acquiree. The examples provided are reasonable and provide
consistency in financial reporting and faithfu lly represented business combinations.

Disclosures
Questilm 15
We ab'Tee with the disclosure objectives and the minimum disclosure requirements. If
accounting consideration for contingencies were to change, in reference to questions 6 and 8,
then the Board would need to re-evaluate tbe need fo r additional disclosures in tbis area.

The IASB's and the FASB's Convergence Decisions
Question 16
We believe that there are some intangible assets that cannut be measured with sufficient
reliability and do not qualify as goodwill. For example, as technology evolves and intellectual
property (e.g.,patents) become increasingly complex, many companies are exploring different
alternatives to protect themselves. One of these alternatives is open source software, whicb in
theory is free and Calmot be patented. The development of this software creates an intangible
asset for the company wh ich cannot be sold, transferred, licensed, rented, or exchanged
individuall y. Furthennore, the value from the open source software does not come directly from
cash streams associated w ith the actual programming, but with the synergy that is created with
other offerings of the company such as maintenance agreements and consulting services.

Question 17
We agree that the change in the acquircr's valuation should not include deferred tax assets that
result from a business combination. Tne concept of valuing a transaction and assets at fair
market and then having a gain o r loss in a subsequent period would undermine the original
values generated during the business combination.

Question 18
Although we feel that the whole convergence project cannot take place ovem igilt, there are many
disclosures that can be used as a bridge between the lASH and FASB, such as the disclosures for
contingencies, eftects of the business combinations, goodwill, and contract disclosures.

Question 19
We do not have any preference in the fonnatting changes that have been made.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the ED and hope the response contained in this leiter will
be helpful during the Board' s delibemtion of this issue ,
Sincerely.

David Dank
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